
sA Portia of South Webster
DYNIXOLA GREELEY-SMIT- H.

' (CopyriKh , 19(4, by Nlxola OreMnySmlth.)
. ff ttirr had been two of thsm It would
hays be n asy. jn that nut Miss Klrtr-Jlan- d

f'.t that, with due deference to the
fpraaldfnK fates, she might have tossed a
jcdppe. But when three men, all eligible,
want to marrjr you, the conaultatlon of the

Jra.t American Sphinx, the Impenetrable
I InJan head which adorns the nation'!

i7iallfst circulating medium, will hardly
f answer.
i To be aure, she might tnke the suitors

two at a time and by a gradual procena o
elimination And the one tlint the Qodd-jn-

of Chance electa to favor. But Miss Ki-k-lnn-d

had found copper-tonnl- a very tin- -

II pill iqlfflpS

AND IT WAS

satisfactory method of settling what she
thought was a very unsettled frame of
mind, for the coppers said John
Blair, and John Blulr was the least eligible
of the three. v

And what was there In John Blair? the
young woman asked herself impatiently.
Just a well-buil- t, bachelor of
80, with a fair law practice and not the
remotest prospect of becoming a

for which personage she always felt
herself to be predestined.

Beth Rodman,' on the contrary, was the
wealthiest citizen of South Webster, the
president of Its largest bank, and had but
recently finished his third term as mayor.
If he was not already a millionaire, he
would certainly become one In the next few
years. But and the little cap-
italized 'Itself in Miss Klrkland's mind-- be

was a widower with Ave children. And
what romantically inclined girl of 23 could
face such a prospect with equanimity?

Then there was Dick Thlstlcwulte, fresh
from college, enthusiastic1 and evidently,
though perhaps too very much
In love. But Dick was so and so

pink and white) After all, could
a. woman marry a man
whose was belter than her
own?
, The . average girl may smile over the

vacillations of Cynthia Klrkland and mur-
mur that pleasing platitude that If she did
not know which of the three men she loved
she did not love any one of them. But she
did know which man she loved. She be-
longed to the large class of women who
like to pretend to themselves that they are
still wavering, even when they walk in
Hmp obedience to the decree of fate. '

It was while she was playing In this
comedy of bogus" doubt, to herself ahd a
rather uncomfortable audience of two men,
that Ethel Mnftre came- bark from a visit
to Indianapolis and brought with her the
plans for the Bhakespear? club.

It was. Just an ordinary club where
women meet and talk and read papers and
have rows over the election of officers. It
was to contain as many members nr. thero
were heroines of Shakespeare's plays, and
each member was to study the part of one
of those fortunate or linmm of
romance, and give the club the benefit of

OPERATIONS NOT ALWAYS
NECESSARY

Doctors Kreutly
"I suffered agony with piles for

over three years. Two doctors told me
nothing but an would cure me,
I tried remedies, but nothing did
me any good until I used Pyramid Pile
Cur. I bought six fifty cent boxes at the
dsug store, and now I can do my work
rued go out, where I spent most of
lay time lying down. I thank God for
aiding the discoverer the to
.sake such a cure. I it to all
my friends, and If I ever have pi'es again
will certainly use this remedy.
Ton can uso this In any way you wish to
make known the wonderful merit of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure." Mrs. Wm. Mucky, SI
Marshall Street, N. J.

The experience of this lady ts that of
thousands of others who have been assur-
ed that nothing short of an operation

rid them of this distressing com-
plaint. On the face of It, it appears as if
too many surgeons operate In order that
they may keep thrtr hand tn, and lose no
portion of their skill; then, again, too
many surgeons are anxious to
(like the scientific man in Mark Twain's
pathetic story of the dog and her little
puppy), and do not have regard
fur a patient's physical welfare or cou-dltlo- o,

We every sufferer to think twice
before to ao operation for pllija,
and suggest that those Interested write. Vt
the Pyramid Co., Mirh.,
for their Utile book ' on the causes snd
cur lur pllM, which la sent free tut ftfao

her Interpretation of the character at one
of Its weekly meetings.

The name of the Bhakespeare galaxy
were written on slips of paper and drawn
from the pot Jar which Ethel Moore
had Impetuously emptied of Its crumbling
rose leaves a moment before. And though
there was some dissatisfaction over the
fact that the much coveted role ef Juliet
went to Miss Moore, Cynthia Klrkland was
not numbered among the for,
by quite unaccountable appropriateness, the
role of Portia had fallen to her.

It chanced that Cynthia had never seen
"The Merchant of Venice" played, and her
knowledge of the great bard's dramas was

UPON THIS TABLEAU THAT SETH ENTERED UNANNOUNCED.
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almost entirely confined to those she had
witnessed upon the stage.

Full fledged member of a Shakespeare
club that she was she was neither very
literary nor very wise, save in the wisdom
of softly crinkling hair and sweet

lips, and blue ees, in which the
myriad sparkles rose and blended with one
another as they do the middle of a cham-
pagne glass. But with the reading of the
casket scene. In which the fair Portia Is
made to select that one of her suitors who
chooses the leaden casket containing her
portrait, came Cynthia Klrkland's great
ider..' Why should not she, the acknowl-
edged belle of South Webster, do likewise?
To be sure, no stern parental decree stood
between her and the unhampered choice
of the man she loved. But was she not
young, beautiful as the fair lady of Bel-

mont, and troubled with a slml'.ar embar-
rassment of suitors?

Thus did the Infertile South Webster
brain adapt the cnnkot idea to modern
conditions. Cynthia Klrkland had read the
casket scene In the morning. Noon found
her parading Jauntily through the street
clad In the freshest of white shirtwaist
ault on picture frames intent.

Beth Rodman, issuing from the swinging
doors of the South Webster Bank of Com-
merce, his mind set totth middle-age-d

on the question as to whether he
would let the Iroquois hotel have 15,000 on
second mortgage, let his thoughts slip
momentarily from lucre to love at sight of
the beatlflo vision.

"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
he asked ponderously. He had asked it in
Just that tone of every pretty woman ho
had met since It had seemed to make a
hit with the first Mrs. Rodman some thirty
yenrs before. He thought it a most grace-fu- ll

way of opening the conversation. And
in the more, select clcles of South Web-
ster conversations were "opened" and
"closed" with as much formality as the
Sunday church servlca or the Monday
shop shutters.

"I am going up to Brownson's to Ijok
at photograph frames. Will you won't you,
come with me and help ma select?"

Distinctly flattered, the banktr said he
would, and right In, the middle of the next
block he took occasion to renew; his pro-
posal of marriage.

"You know, Miss Klrkland, how much I
think of you," he said with slaw, delib-
erate, Impressive utterance. "I mentioned
that in our conversation of, I believe, Mon-
day, the I7th. You said at titat time that
you were still In doubt as .to how much
you were prepared to think of me, but that
you would reflect and gtve.'me an answer
boon." '

"Yes," interrupted the Portia,
briskly, but bew!lderlngl ,"and I am going
to do It. I am buying the picture frame
now you know," she confided in explana-
tion, "I am studying the role of Portia for
tomorrow's meeting of our Shakespeare
club. Suppose you come up this evening
and help me rehenT.e." As she spoke they
had reached Bronpison's. "Do come." she
added. "But. after all, I don't want you
to help me ch'mse the picture frame. I
don't think It would be quite fair to the
others." Then in response to the look of
dased Inquiry. "Never mind what I mean
now, come dk half-pa- st I."

The seleYVtton of the picture frames was
no easy matter. How could one choose off-
hand bet ween the oval of gilt leaves and
the squ'sne one made to Imitate ribbon,
with tr bow knots at top and bottom?
And the oxidised frames? And the wooden
one? I Portia had selected wood In lieu of
the rirsale lead easket, for she wss not a
blln'i classicist, and she had made up her
mlrfl to place the portrait In the sliver,
bfjius rhe knew that all thrre suitors
were familiar with the play and would
'robably choose the wooden one offhand,
ilut the selection was Anally made, and
when she reached home she called up Joha
Blair and Ilcb Thlstlewslte by telephone
and nsked them to call Blair at I and
Thlstlewatte at . She felt that half an

our would be ample for each man to
snake his choice, provided, of course (oh,
sew and unsuspected terror!), they didn't
n caaooa the earns oce. What would.
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Portia have done, she wondered, tn such a
dire catastrophe

Eight o'clock found Miss Klrkland clad
In her prettiest evening frock, a bright
light burning In the front parlor where,
one by one, she would explain the situa-
tion to her three suitors. A dim Japanese
lamp shed its tinted rnya through the
gloom of the back parlor where, fnce down-
ward, lay the three picture frames, in-

struments of fate.
Eight o'clock meant John Blair! And

what would John Blair mean? Just the
strong, brave, rather matter-of-fa- ct friend
he had always meant, or something new,

strance and sweet that the queer, birdlike
fluttering of Cynthia's heart portended?

The five minutes that elapsed between
the faint chiming of the French clock on
the mantelpiece and the louder alarm of
the front door bell were the longest of aB
her life. Her face flushed and her small
hands closed and unclosed with nervous,

ROfllNSON

complexion

automatic movements, as the stalwart
figure of John Blair made its appearance in
the doorway. She wondered if Portia, had
felt like this.

"Oh, John," she exclaimed impulsively
"I'm so glad you've come!" And uncon
sciously the hand she extended to him
fluttered in his with a slight, caressing
movement.

Blair's facs lighted with the unexpected
warmth of her. welcome. But it turned
serious azaln as she continued: "I want
you to help me rehearse. You know I'm
going to appear as Portia before the
Shakespeare club. I've selected the casket
scene to appear In, the one In which she
has to choose from all her suitors, you
know."

Her birdlike treble waa Interrupted by
the sudden Jingle of the telephone bell in
the back room.

9,

With eyes full of admiration Blair
watched her part the heavy hangings that
separated the two rooms, and, crossing
to the telephone, stand on tiptoe, her lit
tie head tilted carefully to one side and
the roceiver against her ear. And this is
what he heard: ;

"Hello. Dick." ,
"You didn't get my message till now?"
"Why didn't you?"
"No, tomorrow won't do."
"Why can't you come tonight?"
"What engagement?"
"Estelle Moore?"
"You are going to rehearse 'Romeo and

Juliet' with her?"
"Well, upon my word!"
"No, I won't see you tomorrow!"
"If u don't come tonight you needn't

come at all ever again. Do you hear mo?"
And Xilnlr wondered if the man likewise
heart', the emphatic stamp of her slippered
foot as she hung up the receiver without
vunltlng for a reply. V

Her eyes fell on the three picture frames.
She would never speak to Dick Thlstle-
watte again 60 there were but two to
choose from now. Which would It be,
Blair or Rodman? Not Rodman; oh, never
Rodman and yet

Five minutes later she Joined 'Tilalr in
the drawing room, her eyes shining
through suppressed tears like dewladen
flowers In the sunshine of early morning.
She had a volume of Shakespeare Id her
hand. Silently she extended this to Blair.
"You are going to hear me my part," she
said, "and read the replies. Yes, you are.
And then you are going to c boose a casket
and If you choose the right one, why why
it will It will all end as it does in the
play." And at the possibility of such an
ending Cynthia blushed.

"You mean," said John Blair Incredulously-

--"Cynthia, you don't mean!"
"Yea," she nodded brightly, emphatically,

"Yes, I do mean Just exactly that."
"You would make my happiness or

the result of chance?" Said Blatr
slowly, "make your love the reward of
gamble? If that's what your love Is like,
I don't want it. I think- -I think I'd better
go."

Cynthia stared --at hlra helplessly, Incred-
ulously. He waa going, actually going.
And there would be no one but Beth Rod.
man left. Strange, none of Portia's lovers
had declined her terms.

Blair had walked to the center table for
his hat. But before taking it up he turned.
"Do you really mean that, Cynthia?" he
asked. And then something in her desolate
but eteudfast pose moved him to cross to-

ward her.
Did . she move likewise? Blatr hardly

knew, but the next moment his arms were
about her and her head rested on his
shoulder.

"Cynthia, do you really mean It?" he re-
peated.

And then through her tears she smiled
again.

"Won't ypu come and look at them and
see what I mean?"

She drew him toward the Venter table,
where the frames lay exposed for choice.

"Choose the gold one," said Mlsa Klrk-
land; "turn It over."

Blslr did. and the face of the pretty girl
at his side waa revealed.

"No, you must not; not yet. Now the
silver one."

Obediently Blair revealed another photo-
graph of Mlsa Klrkland.

"Now, the other one," and to Blair's won-
derment a third photograph of the modern
Portia smiled Into his eyes.

"You see.' she said, talking rapidly and
fending him away from her as he turned.
"You see, I was afraid after yoa came that
maybe you wouldn't choose the right one,
and so while you were waiting when I
was at the telephone I fixed them so you
couldn't make a mistake. Do do you
mind?"

"Do I mind?" echoed Blair. "Do I mind?"
But apparently he realised that there were
other things than mere words with which
to answer iuch sn Inquiry. Stooping, he
kissed her flushed cheeks, her sweet blue
eyes, her Hps.

And It eras upon this tableau that Setb
Rodman entered, unannounced!

FROM OUR LETTER BOX

J a dare Bears h the Revenae Low.
OMAHA. Oct. .To the Editor of The

Bee: Asking your columns for such a pur
pose, 1 desire to say to the people of the
state a few words .with reference to ttve
revenue bill passed at the last session of
the legislature, both as to why it waa
passed aad-a- a to the law Itself.

The prior law had proved inadequate as
to furnishing sufficient Income to meet the
appropriations of the then past sessions.
As a result, Nebraska, with a constitu-
tional limitation of tlM.060 as to Its floating
debt, found Itself face to face with ap-

proximately $2,300,000 of such debt; and we
of the legislative body knew that by the
end of the session proper items of appro-
priation would swell this great indebted-
ness still further. So It will be seen that
the most urgent question confronting the
late session was our revenue system.

Prom every quarter of the house and
this might be said of the senate as well
from republican, democrat and populist,
came urgency on this question. The ses
sion being unhampered by the ordinary sen
atorial contest, and which free condition
occurs but once in six years, we also knew
that If remedial legislation was not ef-

fected then it would not be had for many
years to come. There waa no thought of
party advantage in the minds of those who
framed the new law, only that this state.
great in population, resources and actual
wealth,, should be placed In the same cate
gory as its prosperous citizens were already
placed in this, that It should be allowed to
take such portion of its property such as
its officers charged with that duty should
conclude on and meet its obligations, past,
present and to be Incurred in the future.
Any Intelligent, prosperous citizen assumes
such attitude, and only foolish Individuals
and communities refuse to assume such
attitude.

Undertaking to act In the matter of reve-
nue legislation only because of the urgency
of the situation, a special committee from
the house met with the regular committee
from the senate Jointly.

At first the Intention only was that cer-
tain amendments should be made to the
law aa then existing, the Joint committee
realising 'the magnitude of the task, and
fearing; that there was not sufficient time
for the entirely new bill, or revision, even
if desirable. Afterwards by reason of the
fact that the work of amendments was
found to be more than slow, with the
whole of the joint committee around one
table, and from which members were being
called to other di .les, and on their return.
necessitating reiteration of work gone over
in their absence, so that progress proved
lame Indeed; and the further fact that
amendments to a complicated measure are
always dangerous and further, that the
thought had grown on the committee, It
could In the time allotted prepare a new
and more complete measure; and also be
Ueving that with our then effort, revenue
legislation would cease for many years, the
committee, concluded to prepare a new bill.
At such time It was concluded to take
what was known as the Kansas bill as a
basis measure, This was solely because
of what was considered a better and more
orderly arrangement of the several parts,
making It easier to organise for work, and
more satisfactory as a working law, we
hoped.

The basis of the Ksnsas bill had been
the revenue law of the state of Indiana.
At a meeting of the taxing officers, of a
large ntujiber. of states, held at Indianapo-
lis during the labors of the Kansas com-
mission, and attended by them, aa part
of the memberships preparation for work
on their own bill, part was reported by Its
representatives, as having the most satis-
factory revenue law of any of the states
represented. The only feature the delegates
from that state reported, as lacking in
their system, and which they Intended to
recommend to their own legislature for
adoption, was that of county , assessor.
The Kansas bill was the result of a com-
missions work, provided for by the legis-
lature of Kansas, and at an expense of

10.000.

All revenue laws must have much In
common, and there was much in common
between the Kansas bill and our own law
In force at that time. Where no Improve-
ment was found or what we believed to be
Improvement, we kept our old In preference
to what we found In the basic bill. At
the time It was agreed ta. prepare the new
bill Pemberton of Ouge county and Loomls
of Dodgo county were selected to divide
the Joint committee into four parts, and
the basic bill Into a like number of parts
and to assign to each of the subcommit-
tees a subportlon of the basic bill. This
was done, and I believe each member of
the Joint committee will bear witness to
his neighbors that within two hours after
the subsrrangement more real progress
had been made than In all of our days
before.

During the time that followed In framing
the new bill I do not think men could work
more harmoniously or diligently, or with
better Intentions for the publlo welfarn,
than did those there associated. There
was no division on party lines and there
was only manifest a desire to prepare a
constitutional bill that would be as com-plet- e

as possible, as fair as possible to a'.I
on whom tl should rest, and that that ail
taxable property should be reached by It
that waa within our Jurisdiction. If suchmight be considered any measure of dili-
gence as publlo servsnts it might be said
that the members of the committee aver-age- d,

I believe, fifteen hours a day forseveral weeks.
After the bill was reported to the house

efforts were made to change the manner
of taxing railroads from that of their fullvalue as going concerns to that of valueas represented by the market value ofstocks snd bonds. The same question hadbeen considered by the Joint committeeand the conclusion reached that the stockand bond theory was unconstitutional asa sole basis. We had understood thatthere were lines of road In the state thatwere simple assets of other roads andagainst which there were neither stockor bonds Issued. In the eommlttee we

to require extra Information fromthe roads to the state taxing board aa tothat called for by the old law and torequire the roads as well as other propertyto be assessed at their full value. In thehouse an additional feature was addedend going to the limit of con. tit., ,.,..
nd requiring the state board to consider

T.me 01 me stocks snd bonds In r.riving at the value for aserasmentI snake no pretense that the law fa a per.

feet one. During the time that has elapsed
since Its passage I have concluded that sev-
eral changes would be advisable. However,
they are all minor to the great necessity
that I believe is mes-b- y the provisions that
are present and that I would not change.
I have never valued the measure as highly
as I do now. As Its result we have, I be-

lieve, the best revenue system of any of
our western ststes and as good as any. I
know that no partisan or undue Influence,
no hypnotic suggestion, so to speak,
swayed the committee In the bill's prepara-
tion, and I have yet to hear from any man
who has become acquainted with the law's
provisions a statement otherwise than. If
It Is properly enforced, all taxpayers will
bear their Just share severally of the public
burden and the state will be furnished
sufficient revenue for the several demanda
upon Its treasury.

If this statement la true no higher words
of our present law, considered as a gen-ca- n

be spoken of any revenue law than
era 1 one. I hope that such amendments
as are desirable will be considered calmly
and In the spirit of the state's best Inter-
ests. It was In that spirit that the bill was
drawn and passed. It has been many years
since the governors ofthe state commenced
calling attention to this needed legislation.
One serious attempt waa made several years
ago to meet the then newer emergency,
but all prior efforts failed. Republican and
fusion Incumbents of the governor's office
have at different sessions called attention
in their messages te the matter, but never
till the last session, when the floating debt
became too great for further ignoring, waa
the question given major Importance and
pushed to a successful conclusion.

The best efforts of the late session were
exerted on the present revenue law. Every
provision of It was carefully scrutinized
and weighed. It has met the moral as well
as the Judicial approval of the supreme
court, so that the first stages of trial have
been passed. It has placed on the tax
rolls a great deal of property that has not
heretofore borne Its share of taxation. I
suggest and sincerely hope that prejudg-
ment be withheld and that the law be
given at least till the next session after
the coming one for reasonabfe trial at the
hands of those charged with its enforce-
ment, having full confidence that it will
more than amply reward the people of
Nebraska for their patience.

W. O. SEARS.

GOVERN WENT FEARS BRANDY

May Hot I'se Liquor Left by Carthaslaa
Monks Wars Driven from

France.
1

PARIS. Oct. 8. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) The official receiver appointed
to manage the estate of the Carthusian
monks, recently expelled from the Grande-Chartreus-

monastery has decided to con-
tinue to distil the famoas liquor.

A well known scientist has been com-
missioned to analyze the liquor and to
inspect and report upon the distilling plant
of the monastery.

The basis of the liquor is very old
Cognac brandy, of which large quantities
have been found in the distillery since
the expulsion of the monks.

The official receiver Intended to make uso
of It, but he now hesitates to do so after
receiving a letter from the abbot of the
Carthusian order, In which he says that
the brandy Is his private property and that
before leaving the monastery he "dealt
with It as he thought fit."

It Is supposed that the monks have ren-
dered the brandy unfit for drinking by mix-
ing It with various chemicals. If the off-
icial receiver persists In using It very dis-
agreeable results may follow.

SCANDINAVIA JS SEARCHED

Rnsaian Agents Sean Harbors In
Search ef Japanese

Ships.

COPENHAGEN. Oct. 8. (Cpeclal Cable-
gram to The Bee.) Great excitement pre-
vails In the Scandinavian coast towns,
where hired steamers with Russian agents
on board are making investigations.

It is no secret that tumors of Japanese
submarines cruising in the Baltic and the
North sea have reached St. Petersburg,
making the Russian government highly
nervous.

How much truth there Is In these' ru-

mors It Is difficult to say, but reports
of this kind are current every day, espe-
cially from the Swedish coast.

It Is unquestionable that many Russians
are making sharp investigations at Danish
and Swedish ports for the Information of
theh government. Russian consuls who
have been Interviewed by press representa-
tives refuse denial or confirmation of these
statements.

Lady Cnrson Is Better.
WALMER CASTLE. Oct. i. A bulletin

was issued today by the physicians attend-
ing Lady Curson. It said:

Her ladyship passed a fair night and her
condition causes slightly less anxiety.

A third London specialist arrived at
Walroer Castle this morning.

Bis; Wheat Crop In Russia. '

SARATOFF. Russia. Oct. S. The railroad
officials here are unable to handle the
enormous accumulation of grain from the
big harvest in the southeast of Russia.

Uricsol the Only

Cure tor Rheumatism

If yon are suffering from rheumatism
there is ft chance (or you to become ab-

solutely cured. You way cure yourself
and do It quickly If you will lay aside
your prejudice and skepticism,

Sherman McConnell, the Omaha
druggists, I6U1 and Podge Sta., carry
Uricsol. the California remedy, and we
hereby authorise them ' to guarantee 4
cure.

UHosel oures rheumatism la the only
possible way . It oan be cured.

Urto Add and Urates re the cause ex
rheumatism.

These are deposited la the tissues, blood
vessels and joints of the body.

These deposit must be dissolved and
eliminated from the system before a sure
can be aooompllshed.

Uriceol Is a solvent of these and tones
up the system, stimulates the kidneys,
liver and bowels and thus drives theta
from the system.

Uricsol Is harmless and ne Injurious re-
sults can possibly come to any part el
7 r body.

Write us today for booklet, eontaining
teoommeoded diet fur rheumatics.

URICtOI. OHIMIOAL CO.,
JU Angeles, o u

I
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Record Breaking Piano Sale
Lnut wwk whs f hummer. Our piano sule caught the

crowd, because careful comparison proved our advertise-
ment. Not only the retail trade, but many dealers took
advantage of our lucky purchase.

THIS WEEK
The balance of this stock, about 20 Instruments in all,

must "be sold to make room for our regular Hue. These
have all been repriced, which more than compensates for
lack of last week's variety.

Will You Share the Saving?
New and used upright pianos, in oak, walnut, mahog-

any, rosewood or ebony cases pianos that are usually
priced In' most piano stores at $250.00 to $400.00, will be
sold at once for

S8, $!16, $138 $192
On monthly payments of $3.00 per month, or to suit the pur-

chaser. These pianos present musical qualities of a high
order and are fully guaranteed as represented or money
refunded.

Our "Mueller" Pianos
Are "ideal" for the home; BEAUTIFUL CASES, but

they are the beauty of quiet richness, rather than gloomy
prominence; AWEALTH of tone, clear as a bell, yet sweet
to the ear; AN ACTION, light to the fingers, but responsive
and true. It's worth, repeating, our Mueller pianos are
"ideal for the home." Call or write for catalogue and prices.

SCHMOLLER& MUELLER
Piano Makers jand Dealers.

4 Stores and a Factory. 1313 FARNAM ST.0MAHA.

1Z SiaiUksiessU

HAPPY HOMES
Nothing like music the
home keep the family
interested and entertained.

Edison machines
sold on easy

20, hard gold mold
ed Edison Records from which to make your
selections, at 35c each;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN AUTOMO-BILE- S,

NFW AND SECOND 'HAND, AMD VEHICLES
OF ALL GRADE3. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

H. E. Fredrickson,
15th and Capitol Ave., Omaha.

Dealers wanted In every town. Write for termi

939KsB3B

Rambler Automobiles
....NOW IN STOCK-- ..

The $2,500 kind in everything but price. Gives all the
power, convenience, beauty and luxury that one could de1-sir-e

at the moderate price $1,350.

Noiseless Transmission,
Automatic Spark Advancer,

Mutual Water Circulator,
Tilting-Steering-Post-

,

Water Gauge on Radiator.
Automatically relieves clutch when brake is applied.

Canvas apron covers all working parts. Side entrance to.
rear seat. Demonstrations given with pleasure. ;

RAMBLER AUTOMOBILE CO.

1506 Cixpitol Avenue, Omaha. Neb.

Of crat vtliM to av.rron ! a eomprha-It- .
kootrMK ( Il.otixllr sn ElMtftna!

Thor, Is a 4aawa4 tor sua ba
know ElMtrtcllr, tad Ih. aalarlea art hlh.

Tha aapltcaUoa af thla wondarful (urea ta
alraoat avarr braarh of human affort mak.a la
kaowladsa ol Bl.rtrtrlljr a I moat a a.oalH)r.
Ita marv.loua poaatbllltiaa ara only )u.t bsln-aln- f

to la da.alopaa. Ana K li suial Imar
aatln, and sttraatlra atudr.

II you will davnta only aa knar aarh avantnt
for tka elaiar aoatha ta raiding oar Inatruc-tur- n

rou wlU aualra s comsrah.nalva anuwl-ada-a

ti a tbaorr aad pracile of Blaetrleltr
that will ta af uatold nlua la r thr.uih
Ufa. Small awntkly paymw'u may ba ml.
Coarars prepared by lh ablest

professors, eaglueers and trokul-n- al

experts im tbe cantrr. Test
bosks ess, by tbe t'. S. siwverm.
raeat, ('Intnblis uatverslty a4
HtltlBlkoalt Co.'s shop school.

la order ta (nd out II our adv.rtla.menta ara
nad in tkia paper wa will anwpl tkia adrar-tla.tn.-

aa It no la ea.k antll (Vtober Knh It

ait la your laaulry amount to ba ered-li- 4

oa Aral payment ol any cooiee you mi
after receiving; our bulletin.

Amerksa School ef Corretpondeact
A4 Armour Institute ol Technology.

11)31 ARMOI H AVE. UlirAllO, ILL.
Omsbs Bee
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000

DO

Vvicosi
pale) or loss
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of

CT0E3
SEARLES fc SEARLES

Nab.
CURES GUARANTEED

Quicker and tot
LESS MONEY

than other
SPECIALIST

Cures all special die.eases ef men kidney,
bladder and diseases
ei women.

HIOOI Pflhoi .UP1 or Uf- - 0 avery- ei.

I

.

ovur, w rnouia, tongue, throat, hair andeyebrows (falllna oull dlsaDiiear ocmiulaLaUiurever,
Mm Eft,

euttlne."

Omaha.

enlargev.llll Atire d w
d and
Ithout

of time. Never rails.
.ix.n. vui. in tjie worm.

Will, Nerrous Mei t". hk
aervous debility, early deuilne. lack UVisor and strength.

Treatmeat by mail. 14 TEAHS OF 0UO.
T2uia SewSlJ

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
es reran. Pajer sbanwAse BfaSa

1


